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Under 15 Doubles and Mixed, Sunday 30th January 2016.

Sunday saw a busy morning in the picky arena when the Orkney Badminton Association's Under 15s turned up to contest the Boys doubles, Girls doubles and Mixed doubles.
The event was kindly sponsored by The Frozen Food Centre.
Boys Doubles.
1st Round: Erlend Ballantine and Nairn Hall beat Robbie Clouston and Charlie Jacobson 21-6, 21-6. Andrew Seatter and Liam Barnett beat Calvin Sclater and Alex Cooper 21-9, 21-10. 
QuaterFinals: Tommy Ballantine and Reid Kemp beat Scott Rendall and Jamie Tulloch 21-5, 21-6. Erlend and Nairn beat Archie Flett and Ryan Tait in a close three setter 21-9, 18-21, 21-19, the much younger players holding their nerve to beat the much older and taller opposition. Glen Foubister and Ewan Flett beat Andrew Seatter and Liam Barnett 21-12, 21-11. Jamie Clouston and Ross Sinclair beat Finn Hancock and Ewan Stevenson 21-8, 21-11.   
 Semi-Finals: The first semi-final saw a sibling rivalry with top seeds Tommy Ballantine and Reid Kemp taking on Erlend Ballantine and Nairn Hall. The younger pair had come through a mammoth match in the earlier round and struggled to find their game in this match. The older pair always dominated with Reid's strong smashing alongside Tommy's court coverage proved too much for the young pair. Tommy and Reid were never really troubled and won the tie 21-8, 21-7. 
The 2nd semi was a tight, exciting three setter between Ewan Flett and Glen Foubister and the second seeds Jamie Clouston and Ross Sinclair. This was an excellent game with plenty of quality shots. Good smashes all around and very tight cross net drops from Ewan. A hard fought match saw the underdogs go through with Ewan and Glen winning 22-20, 16-21, 21-16.
The match to decide 3rd and fourth place was therefore between Nairn and Erlend and Jamie and Ross. Again this was a very tight three set match. Erlend and Nairn started strongly running up a 13-3 lead. Their opponents fought back but the youngsters held their nerve and took the set 23-21. The second and third sets were both very close with lots of long rallies. The more experienced players won in the end 21-23, 21-19, 21-16. Erlend and Nairn are to be congratulated on their performance in this tournament, and they will have many more years in which to try and better their fourth place finish.
The final: Tommy and Reid and Ewan and Glen contested the final. The first set displayed a high level of play from all four boys. Tommy and Reid just winning in the tie-break. In the second set Ewan and Glen played very well and gained a big lead. Tommy and Reid fought back but the gap was too big and Ewan and Glen took the set 21-18 to set up a decider. The final set was neck and neck at the start, the teams tied at 10-all. Tommy and Reid began to find more consistency and pulled away to win 21-15. Congratulations to all the boys on a high quality final.
Boys Plate.
In the 1st round of the plate Calvin Sclater and Alex Cooper played Robbie Clouston and Charlie Jacobson for a place in the semi-final. Both pairings fought hard and played well. The first half of the match was point for point with Calvin and Alex just reaching eleven first to lead at the turn. Calvin's good serving saw them stretch out to a 18-14 lead, but Robbie and Charlie's determination brought the score back to 18-all. Calvin and Alex kept their composure to win a very close game 21-18.
The plate semi-finals were more one-sided, Finn Hancock and Ewan Stevenson beat Calvin and Alex 21-9 and Archie and Ryan T beat Scott Rendall and Jamie Tullock 21-13. 
Archie and Ryan carried this success into the plate final. The match began very evenly and both pairs played some lovely thoughtful shots. Ryan and Archie edged away and were leading at the turn of ends, but Finn and Ewan crept back to 11-all. Ryan and Archie moved their opponents around the court and found some gaps. They stretched their lead and despite Finn and Ewan's determination Archie and Ryan won the plate 21-14.
Overall Boys Results:
Plate Winners: Archie Flett and Ryan Tait. 
3rd Place : Jamie Clouston and Ross Sinclair.
Runners Up: Ewan Flett and Glen Foubister.
Winners: Reid Kemp and Tommy Ballantine.
 










Girls Doubles
In the first round, Ann Lennie and Kirsty Harrison won a close three set game against Alannah Louttit and Izzy Nicolson 17-21, 21-14, 21-12.
Quarter Finals: The top seeds Molly Cant and Freya Stevenson were never troubled by their opponents, winning 21-7, 21-2 against Kaitlin Miller and Kasey Garriock. Keira Stevenson and Maddie McDonald won in three sets, beating Nicola Sutherland and Megan Clouston 21-11, 14-21, 21-12. Neve Hall and Ingrid Rendall came though comfortably against Katie Munro and Isla Donaldson winning 21-10, 21-9. The second seeds of Charis Reid and Adele Flett won through with little difficulty beating Ann and Kirsty 21-6, 21-6 who had given their all in the first round.
Semi-Finals: The semi-finals saw two very different matches. Molly and Freya dominated their tie to win 21-5, 21-2. The second match was an extremely close and even match between Neve and Ingrid and Charis and Adele. Both pairings showed excellent teamwork and great low serving throughout. In the end Neve and Ingrid's determined play saw them through to the final, 18-21, 21-17, 21-16.In the 3rd-place play-off Keira and Maddie played against Adele and Charis. Charis and Adele were always the stronger players. Adele's strong smashing and kills at the net, all set up by Charis helped them win. Keira and Maddie fought hard and were really enjoying their games. Adele and Charis were always ahead in both sets and took 3rd place 21-9, 21-13. 
The Girls Final saw the top seeds in action again, and winning fairly comfortably again. Molly and Freya started well, playing very flat returns and not allowing Neve and Ingrid to get into the game. Some great attacking play for both pairings, with a lot of great court coverage moving their opponents around. Molly and Freya were always ahead and won the set 21-8. In the second set Molly and Freya again dominated from the off and got a good lead. Neve and Ingrid were returning the shuttle well and they played a lot of good defence managing a late run of points but unfortunately it was not enough and Molly and Freya also took the second set to win 21-8, 21-10. 
The girls plate semi-finals saw Nicola Sutherland and Megan Clouston comfortably see off Katie Munro and Isla Donaldson 21-3, and Alannah Louttit and Izzy Nicolson won a tighter tie against Kaitlin Miller and Kasey Garriock to win 21-18. The plate final was won by Nicola and Megan who beat Alannah and Izzy 21-18.
Overall Girls Results
Plate winners: Megan Clouston and Nicola Sutherland.
3rd Place: Adele Flett and Charis Reid.
Runners Up: Neve Hall and Ingrid Rendall.
Winners: Molly Cant and Freya Stevenson.

Mixed Doubles
There was a really great entry for the mixed doubles - one of the largest for years with several of the under 13 squad members trying their luck in the older age group which is great to see.
First Round: Tommy Ballantine and Freya Stevenson beat Archie Flett and Megan Clouston 21-7, 21-8. Jeremiasz Kaluzinski and Ingrid Rendall beat Kaitlyn Miller and Ryan Tait 21-14, 21-15. Charis Reid and Glen Foubister beat Kirsty Harrison and Robbie Clouston 21-13, 21-5. Neve Hall and Reid Kemp beat Eileigh Scott and Scott Rendall 21-4, 21-2. Adele Flett and Ross Sinclair beat Isla Donaldson and Ewan Stevenson 21-9, 21-9. Kasey Garriock and Ewan Flett beat Erlend Ballantine and Nicola Sutherland 21-16, 21-17. Keira Stevenson and Nairn Hall beat Katie Munro and Finn Hancock 21-8, 21-7. Molly Cant and Jamie Clouston beat Ann L and Liam B 21-10, 21-7.
Quarter finals:
The top seeds Tommy and Freya were never troubled by Ingrid and Jeremiasz, winning in 2 sets 21-13, 21-10. Reid and Neve had a much tougher time against Charis and Glen winning in three sets 21-11, 22-24, 21-10. Ross and Adele also had quite a tussle against Kasey and Ewan but managed to win in the third 21-12, 14-21, 21-15. Second seeds Molly and Jamie cruised through their quarter final in two sets beating Keira and Nairn 21-12, 21-3.
Semi-Finals
The first semi saw 1st seeds Tommy and Freya play Reid and Neve. Tommy and Freya started well and were always in front in the first set. All four players played well. The second set was much closer with the lead changing hands several times until 14-all when Tommy and Freya were able to raise their level and improve consistency to pull away. There were lots of skills on display from all four, with heavy smashing, great defence and some lovely touches at the net. Tommy and Freya booked their place in the final winning 21-12, 21-14.
In the second semi, Jamie and Molly played well to edge a close first set in which there were lots of long rallies. Molly and Jamie were much stronger in the second set and won it comfortably to take the tie 24-22, 21-13.
The 3rd-place play off between Reid and Neve and Ross and Adelle was described by an observer as a mixture of mercies! Both teams having good spells and lulls. In the end Ried and Neve won in three sets to take 3rd place 17-21, 21-7, 21-16. 
The Mixed Final
The final was played between the 1st and 2nd seeds Tommy and Freya and Jamie and Molly. The top seeds started best and were always just ahead in the first set. Quality play from all four. The second set was really close and tense - so much so that their umpire even lost track of the score at one point! Tommy and Freya served for the match but Jamie and Molly would not give in and they edged the 2nd set. The third set was neck and neck all the way through. All four players showing great skill, touch and tactical awareness. Tommy and Freya won the deciding set to take the title 21-15, 12-23, 21-16.
The mixed Plate:
Quarter Finals: Ryan and Kaityn beat Finn and Katie 21-11. Archie and Megan beat Ewan and Isla 21-9. Liam and Ann beat Scott and Eileigh 21-18, Robbie and Kirsty beat Erlend and Nicola 26-24. 
Semi-Finals: Archie and Megan booked their place in the plate final winning a tight encounter 21-19. Liam and Anne also had quite a battle to get through beating Robbie and Kirsty 21-18. 
The plate final was a closely contested match which saw Archie and Megan win the plate. They played consistently with strong clears and hard smashes. Liam kept him and Anne in the match with tight low serves and timely drop shots and Ann played well to claw back some points towards the end. Megan and Archie kept their cool and finished the game strongly to win 21-17.
Overall Mixed Results
Plate Winners: Archie and Megan.
3rd Place: Reid and Neve.
Runners up: Jamie and Molly.
Winners: Tommy and Freya.

Congratulations to all the prize winners. It’s great to see such a big entry for this tournament. The high levels of skill, passion and enthusiasm for the game is fantastic to see in this group of young players and should stand Orkney badminton in good stead for the future.
Thanks must go to Alice Cant and Kitty Work for running the table, to the A-players and coaches who also helped organize the day and umpired matches. Thanks again to the Frozen Food Centre for their kind sponsorship of this event.

 
 

